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Ami sedimentological model

III

the Tatra Eocene

The facies distribution in the Tatra Eocene conforms well the Ami model. The similarities are demon~
strated by faunal content and petrographic composition. The relation between the size and shape of
nummulite and discocycline tests and energy of depositional environment has been confirmed. The
interpretation of the vertical sequence of nummulite faunas according to the Ami model. modifies the
stratigraphic evaluations of the index forms of the hemeras I, 11 and 1II of F. Bieda. The species Nummufiles
brongniarti, N. per/ora lus and N. millecapul lived simultaneously and their consecutive appearance in
the sections reflects the lateral, transgressive facies migration.

INTRODUCTION

Nummulites were benthic organisms of limited motility, living at the bottom
or close to it, on kelp, attached with pseudopodia. They were stenothermal, thermohaline animals, requiring water temperatures above 20°C. Investigations of the
"0/ 1'0 and 13CP'C ratios in shells of pelecypods concurrent with nummulites
in the Eocene strata of the Paris Basin indicate water temperatures 25 - 27°C and
normal salinity. Nummulite faunas disappeared landward if the land supplied
excess quantities of fresh water, or in contrary, if the salinity increased due to intense
evaporation. Water depth was equally important for the distribution of nummulite
faunas which preferred shallow bottoms, not more than 50 - 80 m deep. Remains of
shallow water organisms are commonly found accompanying nummulites. Some
authors (W. Deecke, 1914; P. Rozlozsnick, 1927) explain the symmetrical structure
of nummulite tests by their vertical life position. R. Pavlovec (1961) is of a contrary
view, implying that any preferred position would result in assymetric structure of
tests. R. Pavlovec (I. c.) suggests that pseudopodia are capable of causing test motility.
The water immediately above the bottom, with suspended particles of carbonate
mud, is of greater density that average sea water. A nummulite test was not completely
filled with cytoplasm; this was situated in the last chamber, together with cell nucleus.
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The remaining empty chambers could contain gas, increasing nummulite's buoyancy.
It is likely that nummulites remained in hydrostatic equilibrium with environment
and could easily change their position using pseudopodia.

NUMMULlTES AND FACIES
Nummulites, as most benthic organisms, were dependent on type of bottom
and quickly reacted to changes in type of sediment. They are most frequently encountered in shallow-water limestones, where tests are more numerOus and greater
than in coeval nearshore sandy deposits , Or in muds of deeper sea. Nummulites
did not well in shallow littoral zones , and their occasional rich accumulations in
conglomerates and coarse sandstones are due to water movements, as is indicated
by their chaotic arrangement and presence of fragmented and rounded tests of
larger foraminifers and of other skeletal debris. In a paper on nummulite palaeoecology, G. Nemkov (1962) presents a scheme of distribution of various groups of
nummulites (morphologically differentiated) according to the type of sediment
and distance from the shore (Fig. I). The species with very large tests (Nummu/ifl'.\·

Fig. I. Diagram showing the size-distribution of nummulites in neritic deposits
Rozmieszczenie numulit6w r6i:nej wielkosci
W osadach nerytycznych
a - sandy sublittoral sediments with dumpy. mid·
die-sized nummulites ; b - pseudoab)ssal muds
with small, naltened nummulites; c - shallow-waler limestones of open sea with large discoidal

nummuliles (G. Nemlco\.'. 1962)
a - piaszczysle osady su blitOralu z wypuklymi

numu li tami srednich rozm ia r6w: b - pseudoabi.
salne ily z malymi, plaskimi numulitami: ~ 
plytko .....odne wapienie otwa rtego morza I. wiel·
kimi numu li lami 0 dyskoidlllnym kszlll lcie (G.
Nemkov, llJ62).

distans, N. millecaput , N. gizehensis et al.) are found almost exclusively in sublittoral
limestones. Another species, with small tests (N. praelusaci, N. bouillei, N. orbignyi
et al.) are found in bathial argillaceous deposits. Nummulites of various sizes, but
invariably smaller than those from the sublittoral limestones, Occur in nearshore
sandy sublittoral deposits. The more coarse-grained and shallow-water is the deposit,
the mOre dumpy are the nummulite tests found in it, the more frequent are granulated
forms with robust tests (N. gallensis, N. per/ora/us, N. parlschf, N. lael'igalus).

ARNI MODEL
During Micropalaeontological Colloquium in Oakar in 1963, P. Ami (1965)
presented a scheme of platform sedimentation of " nummulitic" Lower and Midd le
Eocene strata of the Mediterranean area (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Arn i model
Model Arniego
I - lOne of do)omitizlI\u.l1l ;!IIJ ..:\apLlnl<:~ : ~ - hmc)tLlnc I>.ith miliolids ; 3 - transitional fu .. n!~ : " - ba .. k-bunk
facies; 5 - nummulite bank : 6 - limestone with foraminifers Pelluoplidm' : 7 - fore-ba nk. ra..:ies: S - limestonc~
and marls with operculins and nummuliles: 9 - para-peJagic deposits: 10 - peJagic deposits
I - strcfa dolomityzlIcji i ewaporytow: 2 - wapien z miliolidami : 3 - racja przejsciowa: 4 - facja zalawicolla:
5 - lawica numulitowa : 6 - wapicn Z otwornicami P('/J('l"tIp/it/U(' : 7 - facja przedtawicowa: 8 - wapienie i margle
z operk.ulinami i numulitami: 9 - osady parapelagiczne, 10 - osady pelagiczne

Arni' s results were based on investigation of samples from boreholes drilled
in the Sirte Basin of Libya. The purpose of these investigations was to study larger
foraminifer faunas of the Palaeogene of Libya and to establish a practical biostratigraphical scheme based on them. Reconstructing the sedimentary environment
of the nummulite-bearing strata P. Arni (I. c.) constructed a palaeogeographic
synthesis of the nummulitic sediments of the littoral zone. Most earlier studies
of larger foraminiferal faunas dealed with their variation in vertical section, in
time. Current publications only rarely deal with the lateral variability of these
faunas. P. Arni (I. c) studied the effect of environmental changes on the development
of characteristic nummulitic faunas. His paper revealed the importance of lateral
variability and provided a base for recognition of the conditions which determined
the lateral modifications within a selected part of the basin. The following characteristics were taken into account: burial of fossil remains, their accumulation or
dispersion, size selection , distribution of biotopes with nummulites, with miliolids
and alveolins, with operculins and discocyclins, with small rieritic-pelagic foraminifers. The biotopes mentioned above are related to determined types of bottom,
with determined rock types, the distribution of nummulitic faunas is clearly related
to lithofacies. Biotopes are in forms of patches or strings.
The greatest development of nummulite faunas took place over extensive shallow
sea bottoms in the area from the Northern Africa through Near East to Pakistan's
Sind during the period from the later part of the Early Eocene to the earliest Late
Eocene. The Oligocene time was characterized by intense orogenic activity, which
prevented development of extensive shelves, favourable for the development of
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larger foraminifers. The development of nummulites over such carbonate platforms.
especially along the outer shelf margins, resulted in deposition of thick carbonate
sequences. The optimum conditions for nummulites were limited to narrow "belts"

and for this reason the nummulitic sediments formed elongated "banks" .
As the " nummulitic bank" once formed, it acted as a barrier affecting the sedimentation in the adjoining areas. The nummulite bank, a reef-like accumulation
of loose nummulite tests, forms at greater depth than a coral reef, but in similar
manner determines the facies distribution. Dominating biotope of the sediments
between the nummulite bank and the shore is different from the biotopes situated
between the bank and the deposits of1he deep, open sea. Hence the back-bank and
fore-bank facies are clearly distinguishable. The lateral sequence of facies from the
shore off is as follows:
1. The zone of dolomitization and evaporites.
2. Facies of limestone with miliolides. Typical lagoonal limestone, often dolomitized. It is often laterally transitional to evaporite sediments, and its area of
occurrence is of irregular outline.

3. T ransitional facies. Micro- or cryptocrystalline chalklike limestone with
numerous orbitolins and alveolins. In many cases this is genuine alveolina limestone.
Nummulites may be rather frequent in the microcrystalline limestones of this
facies , but may also be absent. When matrix is enriched in miliolids, the rocks
becomes hard biosparite .
4. Back-bank facies. Calcareous sediment, rich in skeletal debris of echinoderms, pelecypods, coelenterates and numerous nummulite tests. Biotopes are
differentiated with increasing distance from the nummulite bank. Nummulites are
represented by medium-sized forms with robust tests (Nummulites beaumonti, N.
discorbinus, N. bullatus, N . inkermanensis, N. rotularius et al.). Frequent are foram inifers : Gypsina , miliolids, Dictyoconoides and Linderina.
5. Nummulite bank. Nummulitic limestone is built of tests of one or two nummulite species, of which at least one attains large dimensions (e.g. N. gizehensis
s.l., N . per/oratus s./.). The bank can be in some cases consolidated by red algae.
.'
6. Facies with foraminifers Peneroplidae.
7. Fore-bank facies. Limestone with nummulite bank debris. Allochtonous
nummulites found here have exceptionally fine tests (N. planulatus, N. spirectypus,
N . bouillei et al.), in contrast with those in the back-bank facies. Discocyclins'
occur sporadically. Assilins are abundant in this facies in the areas of alpine folding .
8. Facies of limestones and marls with operculins and nummulites.
9. Deep-water facies of sublittoral zone (parapelagic facies), with characteristic
small benthic foraminifers .
10. Pelagic facies with numerous globigerins.
Nummulite banks can form in two distinct general situations:
1. In "ideal" conditions, on extensive stable continental platforms (e.g. northern coast of the African continent).
2. In conditions of an unstable platform, in areas subject to strong and frequent
tectonic movements, e.g. within geosynclines.

In the geosynclinal zones, with narrow shelves and frequent tectonic movements, a nummulitic bank once formed, become soon subject to erosion and its

detrite reached to the deeper parts of the basin.
The platforms situated in orogenic zones were supplied with increased amounts
of clastics, due to the erosion and deformation occurring on land. If conditions
favourable for deposition of nummulite sediments occurred in some areas of such
a platform, at the same time, the deposition of the nummulite sediments was con-
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trolled by contemporaneous deposition of clastic material and orogenic movements.
The clastic material was supplied by fresh waters, which lowered the seawater
salinity in marginal parts of the basin. The sublittoral zone with a nummulite bank
and with increased supply of clastics was not likely to develop lagoons. Typical
lagoonal conditions in such areas were as rare as were typically developed nummulite
banks . While the individual nummulitic biotopes are rather well represented within
the areas of irregular development of the nummulitic facies, the facies with alveolins
and the facies of limestones with miliolids are only rarely encountered.
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Fig. 3. Map of dist ribution of the Nummulite Eocene in the Podha1e region of the Carpathians (northern
boundary of the Tatra MIs, vicinity of Zakopane)
Wy s t~powanie eocen iu numul ito wego na Podhalu w Karpataclt (p6lnocne obrzezenie Tatr. okolice
Zakopanego)
t - Talra Eocenc; 2 - stale boundary : KPC - Pod Capkami quarry
t - eocen lalrzanski: 2 - granica panslwa; KPC - kamienio1om Pod Ca pkami

This overview of the formation of irregular nummulitic facies within the areas
of Alpine orogenic movements ' does not present the whole spectrum of possible
variations in lithology of sediments, including intervals of denudation, periods
of non-sedimentation, sometimes marked by enrichment in glauconite or appearance
of Discocyclina limestones directly over a nummulite bank. Lithic fragments of
nearly all the mentioned facies , more Or less consolidated, can be found redeposited
at significant distances from the nummulite bank in deposits of quite different type,
e.g. as accumulations of nummulites within a flysch facies.
, A subsequent paper of P. Ami, written jointly with E. Lantemo, appeared in
1972 and described the Occurrence of a nummulite bank in the Middle Eocene
carbonate sequence near Verona in Italy.
According to P. · Ami (I. c.), the large fl.attened nummulites (Nummulites gizehensis, N. millecaput, N. laevigatus) prefer~ed the area of the platform margin, if
this was elevated enough. The conditions in this zone were optimal for explosive
development of the nummulite species mentioned above, and for numerous disco-
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cyclins, in terms of both, the biomass production and phylogenetic evolution.
Accumulation of foraminiferal tests was controlled by wave activity. It redeposited
the organic remains, often in form of elongated elevations, oriented transversally
to the shoreline. In their higher parts the elevations reached the tidal zone, and
provided substratum for red algae.
P. Ami and E. Lantemo (1976) dealed once again with the problem ofnummulite
bank formation, when studying the Eocene strata at the Gargano Peninsula in Southern Italy. They found that the Middle Eocene is represented there by a fragmentary
and partly redeposited nummulite bank. A rapid tr~nsgression of a microbioclastic
neritic-pelagic facies over the frontal part of the bank destroyed partly the bank
and completely removed the fore-bank facies.
Following the death of P. Ami, studies on sedimentation of nummulitic Eocene
were conducted by D. Decrouez and E. Lantemo (1979). They found in Libya
another confirmation of the Arni model, in a series of boreholes (F.T. Barr, A.A.
Weegar, 1972). D. Decrouez and E. Lantemo (I. c.) found also, by a literature
survey, that the development of the platform Eocene strata in Egypt conforms
the Ami model. The facies of nummulite bank is represented there by the Mokattam
Formation with mass occurrences of Nummulites gizehensis. Next in Tunisia, G.
Castany in 1961, distinguished, within a formation named by him "carbonate
Eocene" (Mtlaoui Formation), the facies with globigerins, facies with nummulites,
coquina limestones, and lagoonal facies with gypsum. He concluded: " .. . this
formation was laid down at an extensive continental platform with strongly differentiated sedimentation, expressed by distinct and rapid facies changes, controlled
more by biological factors than by any significant variations in water depth". D.
Decrouez and E. Lantemo applied the Ami model in the Eocene strata of Algeria,
Morocco, Senegal, and Madagascar, and apart of the African platform, in the
Haut-Karst zone and Dalmatia in Yugoslavia, in the Ionian zone of Greece and
Albania, and in the Preapulian zone of Greece".
A cross-section Bakonypoloske - Varaslod - Urkut west of Bakony in Hungary (E. Szots, 1956) also displays analogy to the Ami model.

LITHOLOGY · AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE TAT RA EOCENE
The nummulitic Eocene outcrops in Poland form a narrow zone at the northern
slopes of the Tatra Mts. Farther to the north they plunge under the sandstones
and shales of the Podhale flysch (Fig. 3).
The main structural elements of the Tatra include: the Palaeozoic crystalline
basement (magmatic and metamorphic rocks) and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks
(Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous).
The folded and uplifted area of the Tatra Mountains was eroded since the
Turonian till the Early Eocene. During the Middle Eocene time, a marine transgression occurred, depositing conglomerates and carbonates of the Tatra Eocene
(Middle and Upper Eocene) and the Podhale flysch (Upper Eocene - Oligocene) .
The basal conglomerates are partly of continental and partly of marine origin.
They are overlain by organogenic limestones, dol omitic limestones, rarely dolomites. The dolomitic component of the rocks is derived from the fragmentation
of the Triassic dolomites of the substratum . In some sections the Nummulitic
Eocene terminates with the upper conglomerate of small thickness and with
organodetritic limestones.

Ami sedimentoiogical model in [he Tatra Eocene
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There are a few pape rs regarding petrography of the Tatra Eocene. J. Tokarski and A. Oberc (1953)
describe the rocks dominating in the Posi Capkam i quarry. a representative section of the Nummulitic
Eocenc, as detrilic dolom ite or dolomitic limestone. They distinguished four main litho logical varieties.
Volumetrical percentages of the components for each type respectively, determined by microscope study.
are as fo llows:
11

III

IV

pebbles of ~arbonate rocks
17 12
7
8
17 14 11 21
pebbles of carbonate rocks with clay
skeletal debris
42 61 69 63
quartz
15
8
9
5
crystalline carbonate and cement
9
5
4
3
The analysis of mineral composition revealed (hat the type I (termed dolomit ic rock) contains 51.65 0 0
CaCO.1• 37 .76 0 (\ MgCO J and 13.04 ~-'o of clay and quartz. The rock type 11 (calcareous dolomite) contains
64.43 0 (\ CaCOJ • 26.58 ~ 0 MgCO J and 9.72 % of clay anti qua rtz. The type: II I (dolomitic limestone) con·
tains 73.43 n (\ CaCO.1• 16 .17 0 0 MgC0 3 and 10.22"" of otber elements. The composition of the type IV
(limestone with insignificant dolomitic admixture) is <1:-. follows : CaCOJ - 89.77 °0 , MgCO J - 5.56 "0'
clays and quartz - 4. 70 ~o.
P. Roniewicz (1969) in his description of the Tatra Eocene applies terms specific for clastic rocks .
so for the rocks in the Pod Capkami section he uses the terms: fine conglomerate, fine grained carbonate sandstone. and carbonate mudstone. The dominating type in the section is termed dolomilic sandstone. P. Roniewicz ( 1979) in explanations of the Tatra Eocene section, presented in the Guidebook of
LI Congress of the Polish Geological Society. slales tha.t dolomitic sandstones, locally transitio nal 10
organodetritic limestones, dominate in Ihe Pod Capkami sect ion. On the Geological Map of Polish Talra
M ourlraim 1:30.000 (1979), however, these stra ta arc distinguished as limestones.
In this paper, thc terms relating 10 carbonate rocks are applied, as the allogenic material is. as a rule,
not prevailing.
-

Larger foramin ifers, especially nummulites and discocyclins, are dominating
fossils in the Tatra Eocene. Less frequen t are foraminifers: Operculina, Grzybawsk ia,
Asteracyclina, Assilina, rare Alveolina, Operculinoides, Spiroc/ypeus, Baculogyps in aides, Actinocyciina.
Apart of larger foraminifers there Occur some small foraminifers, debris of
echinoderms, pelecypods, bryozoans, annelids, continental flora and algae. The
algae form greater accumulation in some exposures.
F. Bieda (1959, 1960), after a study of larger foraminifers, distinguished four
stratigraphic horizons, featured by index species of nummulites, and ranging from
Upper Lutetian to Lower Priabonian:
- horizon IV (uppermost) with Nummulites /abianii Prever - Lower Priabonian;
horizon III with N . millecaput Boubee - uppermost LUIetian/Priabonian;
- horizon 11 with N. perjora/us (Montfort) - Upper Lutetian;
- horizon I (lowermost) with N . brangniarti d'Archiac et Haime - Upper
Lutetian.
The index species, listed above, occur in great quantities. They are found also
younger horizons, but in smaller proportions. The species from the higher horizons
do not occur in the lower ones. Noteworthy is observation of F. Bieda (1960) that
the index forms of the first three horizons of the Tatra Eocene (Nummulites brongniarli, N. per/oratus, N. millecapUl) are found together in other areas. The sequence
of these species, ditTerent or even reverse than in the Tatra, is found in Slovakia
and in vicinities of Vicenza in Northern Italy. F. Bieda (1960) explains " ... that our
area was gradually colonized by species, which found here conditions favourab le,
developed exuberantly, and changed successively. The sedimentation area of the
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North-Tatra Eocene was small and for this reason its colonisation by the succesively
immigrating species occurred in short time Over all the area".
The examination of 23 sections of the Tatra Eocene demonstrated that all the
four horizons occur only in the section of the Pod Capkami quarry, in the Mala
L~ka Valley, and in the section of the Hruby Regiel Mountain. According to F.
Bieda (1960), individual horizons are missing, or faunal content is different, in the
other sections. In some sections, the sedimentation of the Tatra Eocene starts with
the horizon Il, or even with the horizon with N. millecaput (horizon Ill). The lack
of the horizons with N. brongniarti and N . perforatus is explained by emergence
of some fragments of the Tatra island during the sedimentation of the older horizons,
and by oceanographic conditions at the shore and bottom, that precluded accumulation of sediments. Fragments of limestones from the older horizons of the Tatra
Eocene are found in the younger horizons and in the Pod hale flysch.
F. Bieda (I. c.) noted also the relatio . between the nummulite faunas and the lithological type of rock. The fauna of the. 1rizon I occurs in the upper part of the lower
conglomerates and sandstones, rather rich in MgC03 • The fauna of the horizon Il
Occurs in different rocks, these are either sandstones and fine conglomerates rich
in dolomite fragments, or limestones cons:sting almost entirely of larger foraminifer
tests (,jarzec" - the regional name for o.'t, used also for the nummulitic limestone
with Nummulites pe/foratus). Horizon III is represented by limestones, sandy
limestones, sometimes conglomerates (so called upper conglomerates). The fauna
of the horizon IV occurs in the deposits similar to those of the horizon Ill. Horizon
IV occurs also in the Zakopane Shales of the Podhale flysch as thin intercalations
Or lenses of fine conglomerate. F. Bieda (1960) concludes: " ... NummuIites, living
in shallow waters, close to the shoreline, are however independent, or dependent
to a small degree only, on the sedimentary facies ... ". In a detailed study of the
larger foraminifer. fauna of the Tatra Eocene, F. Bieda (1963) introduced a concept
of "hemeras" - stratigraphic divisions finer than the horizons. This name was
than applied to the n ummulitic horizons distinguished earlier in the Eocene of the
Tatra.
According to F. Bieda (I. c.), not all the nummulite species appeared simultaneously in the Tatra area and not all of them remained there during all the period
of the Tatra Eocene sedimentation. The correlation of the foraminifer faunas
with the petrography of rocks was repeated. The presented listing indicates that:
" .. . The nummulite faunas are independent on the character of the sediments, only
the hemera I comprises uniform sediments, but this hemera represents the beginning
of a transgression, and the lack of differentiation in its sediments is natural .. .".
The later papers related to the Nummulitel:.ocene, alll! dealing also with the
problems <;>f larger foraminifers (P. Roniewicz, 1969; S. Sokolowski, 1973 ; S.
Liszka, T. Smigielska, 1974) did not modify the basic conclusions of F. Bieda (1963),
i.e. dating the hemeras and the opinion on the independence of the larger foraminifer assemblages from the type of sediment.
The recent literature indicates that the ranges of the nummulites found in the
Tatra Mountains are the following: Nummulites brongniarti, N. perforatus , and
N. millecaput are coeval and occur in the highest Lutetian, in the N . perfora/us
zone and do not reach into tile Priabonian. N. fabianii is not an index species for
the lowermost Priabonian. In its phylogenetic line N. praefabiani appears in the
Upper Lutetian, while in the lowermost Priabonian Occurs a species described as
N. aff. fabiani, a precursor form for N. fabiani.
In the section of the Hruby Regiel Mountain, N. aff. praejabiani was described
in the assemblage with N. perforalUs, by T. Smigielska (S. Liszka, T. Smigielska,
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1974). NJabianii occurs rarely and only at the top of the Tatra Eocene, in the upper
conglomerate, and in organodetritic limestones and conglomerates intercalated
among the Zakopane Shales. It is more common in the Chocholow Beds.

ARNI MODEL IN THE EOCENE OF TATRA
The present author performed detailed study of outcrops and thin sections,
based on detailed measuring of the Tatra Eocene sections in the Przyporniak Brook,
Broniarski Gully, Skalnite Brook, at Chlabowka in the Sucha Valley, in the "Bluff
above Chapel" in Jaszczurowka, in the Olczyska Valley, Pod Capkami quarry,
Biale Valley, Spadowiec Brook, Ku Dziurze Valley, Str~zyska Valley, Sucha Gully,
Za Bramk~ Valley, Male Gully, Mala L~ka Valley, Stanikow Gully, KOScieliska
Valley, Jaroniec Brook, Lejowa Valley, Macicki Brook and at the Molkowka alp.
This study led the author to the conclusion that the spatial distribution of the
foraminiferal facies of the carbonate Eocene conforms the Arni model.
There is also a relation between the test shape and size of the dominant foraminifer in the assemblage and the energy of water in the environment of sediment
deposition and accumulation.
Three of the sections listed above deserve a special attention because of their
distinctive characters, lithological differentiation and of lithology and faunal
content. These are the sections of the Tatra Eocene in the Pod Capkami quarry,
in the Mala L~ka Valley and in the Stanikow Gully. The most important of these
is inquestionably the exposure Pod Capkami, a reference standard for the Nummulite
Eocene (Fig. 4).
The following main units can be distinguished in the section:
0-2 m. Fine conglomerate. equivalent to the basal conglomerate.
2 - 4 m. Dolomitic limestone with Nummuliles brongniarti (Table I). The dolomite content is related
to the presence of carbonate extraclasts - fragments of Ladinian dolomites of the substratum (Fig. 4,
column F). The vertical range of frequent occurrence of N, brongniarli is shown in Fig. 4, column I -0 - 2a.
The fragments of substratum decrease in size upwards. N. puschi and N. SlrialUS occur rarely.
4 - 11 m. Dolomitic limestone with Nummuliles puschi (Table 11). Nummulites become more frequent with specimens of N. puschi prevailing (Fig. 4, column 1- 0 - 2b): numerous
incrassalus. N.
slrialus, N. semicostalUS. N. peljoralus (Fig. 4, col umn D).
1I - 12 m. Nummulitic limestone (Table Ill). Limestone bed several tens of centimetres thick, built
almost entirely of N. per/oratUJ tests. A rapid change in large forminifer content of the rock is marked
in Fig. 4, column D. It corresponds to the bed of nummulitic limestone. The vertical extents of mass
occurrences of N. per/oralus are shown in Fig. 4. column 1- 0 - 2 c
12 - 17 m. Marly Discocyclina limestone with N. millecopul (Table IV). Large foraminifers, mainly
discocyclins make up above 50% of the rock mass (Fig. 4, column D). They belong to species Discocyclina
praW, D. ephippium. D. discus. D. nummuJitica. D. douvillei, Nummuliles millecapUf (attaining 85 mm of
test diameter), N. per/oraws, N. rOlularius, N. alaticus, N. stria/us, N. anomalus, N. incrassatus and N.
semicostotus. The vertical extent of N. miIJecaput is shown in Fig. 4. column 1 - 0-2d.
17-21 m. Marl. Yellowish-grey rock, rich in small foramin ifers. Planktonic forms are numerous.
especially Globigerapsis in.dex (Fin lay) ana. r orw.:ulasphaera mexicona (Cushman). Less numerous are
benthic foraminifers Lagaenidae, Anomalinidae and ROlalidae, rare are agglutinated forms (S.W. Alexandrowicz. S. Geroch, 1963). The quantitative composition of the assemblage and the nearly total absence
of larger foraminifers and calcareous algae suggest deposition in deeper water (lower part of neritic
zone) than the underlying marly Discocyclina limestones. In one part of the outcrop the Discocyclina
limestone is transitional to beds of glauconitic mudstone, 1.5 m thick (M . Turnau-Morawska. M. Lindner.

/N.
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21 - 30 m. Upper conglomerate. It contains, al intervals 21-23 m and 25 - 27 m, fine and coarse
delritallimeslones with a rich fauna of larger foraminifers, algae and bryozoans (Ta bles V, VI). Pebbles
of underlying limestones. including the nummulitic limestones. are scattered within the conglomerate.
Organodetritic limestones adjoin the upper conglomerate or terminate the sedimentation of the carbo·
nate Eocene (e.g. in the Sucha Valley in Chlab6wka). They occur also in forms of lenses in the Zakopane
Shales of the Pod hale flysch (Stanik6w Gully - Table VII, Jaroniec Brook). Only these sediments,
with strong indicat ions of redeposition, contain sporadic specimens of Nummuliles /abianii, .characteristic for the hemera IV of F. Bieda (1963) . N. millecaput, N. i»crassa/us, N. per/ora/us, N. pulchelfus,
N. semicostafus, Spiroc!ypeus carpaticus, S. granulosus. Grzybo\liskia mul/i/ada, G. resticulata, Discocyclina discus , D. nummulitica, Asterocyclina s(ellata, ASI. stet/a, ASI. pentagonalis and Sphaerogypsina
glubufus occur in the upper conglomerate and in the detritic limestone.

Assuming that the vertical facies sequence reflects their lateral di stri but ion,
one notes that some palaeontological features of the section conform the features
of some facies of the Ami model. It is especially true of the nummulite bank, forebank facies, "parapelagic zone" and back-bank facies. The conditions prevailing
on land did not permit the development of the dolomitization zone and evaporites,
facies with miliolids and tra nsitional facies wi th alveolins. The nummulite bank
of the Tatra Eocene formed on unstable carbonate platform of the Alpine zone
and the absence of the mentioned elements seems justified.
The back-bank facies is represented in the Tatra Eocene by the dolomitic limestone with Nummulites puschi. This biofacies includes also the middle-sized
nummulites with thick, dumpy tests : N. incrassatus, N. semicostatus, characteristic
of the back-bank facies of Ami.
The nummulite bank facies of the Ami model is represented by the nummulitic
limestone with N, perforatus, sparitic-micritic limestone with a minimum admixture
of extraclasts. Larger foraminifer tests make up 60-80% of the rock. These are
almost exclusively specimens of N. perforatus, accompanied by rare. N. stria/us.
The specimens are the largest hitherto found of this species in the Polish Carpathians.
The fore-bank facies is represented by the marly Discocyclina limestone with
N. millecaput.

Fig. 4. Tatra Eocene section in the Pod Capkami quarry
Profi l eocenu tatrzanskiego w kamieniolomie Pod Capka mi
NO - sequemial number and position of sample; I - substratum oftll: Eocene : 11 - Tatnt Eocene: III - Podhale
nysch ; A - section in the quarry: a - conglomerate. b - conglomeratic limestone, c - dolomitic limestone, d limestone. e - mari. r - shale : B - content of: g - micrite cement, h - sparitic cement, i - other constituen ts:
C - variation of energy index (El): 0 - content oflargcr foraminifers: E - content of algae : F - conten! of carbonate
extraclasts; G - content of non-carbonate extradasts and quartz: h - content of fossi ls: D.OTW. - larger foraminifers, M.OTW . - small foraminifers. KRAS - rod algae. MSZ - bryozoans. SZK - echinoderrns. W[EL polychactes. MAL - pelecypods : I - microfacies: E - extradastic, EO - extraclastic-organogenic: I - extrudasts and larger foraminifers, 2 - extracJasts and red algae, 3 - extraclasts, rod algae and others : 0 - organogenic
microfacies : I - bryozosn, 2 - with larger fo raminifers: a - with Nummulir('l' brQI!Rnial'li. b - with N. !Jusclli. c with N. pe/jo/'(J(Uj', d - with discocyclins and N. mille c(Jpu(. 3 - foraminife r-algal. 4 - algal. 5 - mixed (microfades 4 and 5 occur in the Mala Lttka Valley and the Stanik6w Gully sections): M - marl wilh small foraminifers
NO - numer i pozycja probek: I - podlo:1:e eoccnu; 11 - eocen tatrzanski: III - nis7. podhalanski: A - profil
a - zlcpicniec, b - wapieit zlepiencowaty, c - wapien dojomityczny. d - W'dpien. e - m:ugiel, f lu pek: B - zawartosc w skale : g - spoi wa mikrytowego, h - sparylOwegO, i - pozoslalych skladnik6w; C - zmiennosc wskainika energii (El) w profilu: zawartosc: D - duzych otwornic: E - glonow : F - ekstraklastow w\!glanowych: G - ekstraklaslow niew~glanowych i kwarcu; H - udzial fauny : D .OTW . - dui:e otwornice. M.OTW. male otwornice, KRAS - krasnorosty, MSZ - mszywioly, SZK - szkarlupnie. WIEL - wielos7.czety. MALmaize: I - mikrofacje : E - ekstraklaslowa, EO - ekstraklastowo-organogeniczna : I - ekstraklasty i duze ol",ornice, 2 - ekstraklasty i krasnorosly, 3 - ekslraklasty, krasnorosty i inne : 0 - mikrofacja organogeniczna : I mszywiolowa, 2 - z dutymi otwornicami : a - z Nummulites brongni arli, b - z N. puschi. c - z N. pe~rf)rUIU\·. d dyskocyklinowa z N. millecapul. ) - olwornicowo-glonowa. 4 - glonowa, 5 - mieszana (mikrofacje 4 i 5 wy ~ t ~ puj<l
w profilach Doliny Malej Lttki i Slanikowego Zlebu) ; M - margiel z malymi otwornicami
odsloni~da :
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More external zones (limestone and mad zone, "parapelagic zone") are represented by the marls with small foraminifers.
The upper conglomerates and organodetritic limestones, overlying the mads,
evidence a sudden change in sedimentation, increase in tectonic activity in this
area, and start of a new stage of the geological evolution of the region - the flysch
sedimentation.
The facies of the Ami model, recognized in the Eoeene section of the Pod Capkami quarry, are present also in the other investigated sections. Typical limestones
with Nummuliles brongniarli, 2 -4 m thick, are present in the sections of the Skalnite
Brook, Sucha Valley, Olczyska Valley, and on top of Hruby Regie!.
The limestone with N. puschi are reported from the sections in the OJczyska
Valley, Spadowiec Brook, and Stanik6w Gully.
The nummulitic limestone, 0.5 - I m thick, occurs in the Olczyska Valley,
Spadowiec Brook (two beds), Stanik6w Gully, and Koscieliska Valley.
The Discocyclina limestones occur in the Sucha Valley, Olczyska Valley, Spadowiec Brook, Ku Dziurze Valley, Str'!zyska Valley, Stanik6w Gully, and Koscieliska
Valley.
The above recount indicates that the most typical development of the Arni
model elements is found in the western part of the Tatra Eocene outcrop zone,
between the Skalnite Brook and the Ku Dziurze Valley. Farther to the west appears
a thick (up to 20 m) characteristic facies of fine detritic limestone with numerous
algae, discoeyclins and small nummulites. Apart of the facies mentioned, there
Occur frequently detritic dolomites with poor faunal content, and rarely limestones
with small foraminifers, limestones with echinoderms, and mudstones with plant
remains.
As mentioned above, the typical transitional facies with alveolins and facies
of limestone with miliolids have not been encountered in the Eocene of the Tatra.
It is interesting to quote here a fragment of the microfaunistic study of the foraminifers from the borehole Hruby Regiel (S. Liszka, T. Smigielska, 1974): " ... Begining from the depth 431.6-436.0 (below the nummulitic limestones), a marked
impoverishment in larger foraminifer fauna is observed. There are visible sections
of small foraminifers Miliolidae. Below, from the depth 436.0 - 453.6 m on, there
occur relatively numerous alveolins including the species: Alveolina bosei, A. e1ongala, A. cf. fusiformis ... ".
The present author encountered also some lenses of the limestone with alveolins in the upper part of the lower conglomerate in the section of the Macicki
Brook (Table VIII). They point to the local development of restricted zones of
lagoonaJtype sedimentation. The presence of the limestones with miliolids and
limestones with alveolins provides another analogy in the facies distribution between
the Eocene of the Tatra and the Ami mode!.
Taking into consideration the differences in size and shape between the larger
foraminifers dominating in the individual facies, stressed on by G. Nemkow (1962)
and P. Ami (1965) it is instructive to plot together the most important measurable
parametres - test diameter (D) and test thickness (E) in milimetres, for the macrosphaeric (f. A), and for microsphaeric (f. B) generations.
The Discocyclina limestone (fore-bank facies) with the mass occurrence of
·
I'ms: D'ISCOCYC I'ma pral/i,.fAD
6-11 D . ep h"lpp/Um,.fAD
- = ---;
- =
dIScoeyc
E
1.5
E
7-10. D discus, f A E- = 10-15. D nummuliliea, f. A D = 2.5-5.5. less
1-1.5"
.
E
2"
£
1-1.5'
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frequently are encountered characteristic nummulites of the species N. lIIillecupUl ,
f A D = 4-8 .5. f. BE.
30-80
.
E
2-3.5 '
E
2.5-5
The limestone with N. per/Dratus (reef-like nummulitic bank of Arni) consists
.
.
D
4-6
D
8.5-24
of the Nummuhtes perjoratus tests, f.A - = - - - ; f.B - =
.
E
2 - 3.2
E
3.5-9
The limestone with N. pllschi (equivalent of the back-bank facies) is characterized by

th~ numerous

Occurrence of the species N . puschi, f.A D

4-15; f.B
1-1.8
15-35
· . are
-D = - - . The ot her nummu I·Ites, a Iso numerous, but not sa c h
aractenstic,
E
2-3
.
fAD
2 --4.5
d N . strIatus.
.
fAD
2.5 - 6.0
t he f0 11 owmg: N . incrassatus
. - = - an
- = -"'---'E
1-2.5
E
0.8-2
The limestone with N . brongniarti, which occupies the position of the transitional facies of the Ami model, corresponds rather to the shallow-water, sublittoral
sandy deposits of the Nemkow scheme (Fig. lA). The dominating species is N.
D
2.5-6.5 fB D
14-25 .
fA - =
; .
= - - -.
brongniarti.
E
1-2
E
3-4
The analysis of the graphic presentation of the above data (Fig. 5) corroborates
the remarks of P. Ami (1965) and G. Nemkow (1962). The foraminifers with large
and flattened, and hence the most delicate tests, are characteristic for the fore-bank
facies - the marly Discocyclina limestone with N. millecapUl. Somewhat mOre
agitated environment is characteristic for the back-bank facies - the limestone
with N. puschi and with small nummulites. The nummulites with thick robust are
found in the nummulitic limestone (N. per/oratus) and in the limestone with N.
E

=

brongniarli.
It should be remembered, when comparing the biofacies mentioned above,

that they have different faunal contents. The foraminifers are plentiful in the nummulitic and the Discocyclina limestone, less frequent in the limestone with N. puschi
and still less frequent in the limestone with N. brongniarti.
The comparison of the energy index values for the typical accumulation environments of the foraminiferal biofacies of the Tatra Eocene provides further
analogies with the Ami model. The energy index (El), first introduced by W.!.
Plumley et al. (1962), characterizes the dynamics of water movements accompanying
the deposition of a given carbonate rock. Five main classes of limestones were
distinguished: type I - is deposited in quiet water environment, type II - in
environment of quiet water, occasionally agitated, type III - in feebly agitated
environment, type IV - in moderately agitated environment, type V - in strongly
agitated environment.
The determination of the type is based on the ratio of sparitic to micritic cement,
type of texture and the stratification.
The percentage of micrite (g), sparite (h) and other constituents of the rock (i),
are shown in Fig. 4, column B.
The column C shows the vertical variability of the energy index, determined
here as the ratio of organodetritic remains and extraclasts to the micritic and sparitic
cement. The individual types of limestones correspond to the following contents
of the organogenic and extraclastic material in the rock: V - 90 - I 00 ~;., IV 75-90 %, III - 50-75%, II - 25-50 %, I - below 25 %.
The El values indicate that the biofacies with N. brongniarti was deposited in
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Fig. 5. Phaenotypic variability of larger foraminifers in the Tatra Eocene
Fenotypowa zmiennosc dui:ych o[wornic W osadach eocenu tatrzanskiego
D - test diameter: E - test thickness: I - Num u/iles rnil/eeapul, LB: 2 - N. mi/kcGpul. LA.: 3 - Dy.H'Vl'.l'clil1l1
pf(lfll': 4 - D. ep/iippium: 5 - D. discus; 6 - D. nummulirica; 7 - N. pf!rloratu.~, fB: 8 - N. pt'l'!o/"alU.\", f.A.: l) N. puxchi, f.B.: 10 - N. puSt-hi. LA.: ! I - N. incru.ualus: 12 - N. stria/us: 13 - N. brongniul"li. LB.: 14 - N. hfllll-.

fA: A - DiscocycJina limestone with N. mil/I'capu/ ( fore-bank facies): B - nummulitic limestone (numulilc
bank): C - dolomitic limestone with N. puse-hi (back-hank fades) : 0 - dolomilic limestone with N. hrol1[{lIil.lrfi
D - hednica skorupki: E - grubosc skorupki; A - dyskocyklinowy wapien 7. N. mif/n'/Iput (racja prledlawicowa).

XI/jurli.

B - wapien numulitowy (!awica numulitowa). C - dolomityczny wapieri z N. pu.rdl/ (facja zalawicowa). D - dolomityczny wapien z N. hrol1gniol"li; 1- 14 objaimione wyiej

a strongly agitated environment. The limestones with N. puschi and the nummulitic
limestones were laid down in conditions of moderate turbulence (IV). The Discocyclina limestone was deposited in a weekly agitated environment (Ill). The carbonate
rock type representing the least agitated environment (I) is the mar! with small
foraminifers. The El indicates the content of extrac!astic and organogenic components in the limestone but it was earlier mentioned that the nummulitic and the
D iscocyclina limestones contain plentiful foraminiferal tests in situ, and for this
reason they should be not considered equally as the extrac1asts. Thus the El
values for these two biofacies should be considered somewhat overestimated.

CONCLUSIONS
1. The facies distribution in the Tatra Eocene conforms well the Am i model.
The similarities are demonstrated by faunal content and petrographic composition
of the Eocene sections in the Pod Capkami quarry, Sucha Valley, Skalnite Brook,
Olczyska Valley, Spadowiec Brook, Str~zyska Valley, Ku Dziurze Valley, Stanik6w
Gully, KOScieliska Valley.
2. The relation between the size and shape of nummulite and discocyC!ine
tests and energy of depositional environment has been confirmed. This relation is
marked in the phenotype differentiation of the dominating foramin iferal species
of individual facies.
3. The interpretation of the vertical sequence of nummulite faunas according
to the Ami model, modifies the strati graphic evaluations of the index forms of the
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hemeras I, I1, and III of F. Bieda (1963). The species Nummulites brongniarti. N.
perforatus and N . millecaput lived simultaneously and their consecutive appearance
in the section rellects merely the lateral. transgressive facies migral ion.

Translated by G. Hac: e,rski
Oddzial Karpack i
Instytutu Geologicznego
Krak6w, Skrzat6w 1
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CEAIo1MEHTOnOrlo1'1ECKAJI MOAEnb APHIo1 B 30L\EHE TATP

PellOMe
6HOIpaL\HH

PalnpeAeneHHe

B 30lleHe

Tnp

B 60nbWOM CTeneHH COBniAaeT C HOAenbK> ApHH. CXOA·

Ha6nK>,QaJ10Cb no q,aYHHCTMyeCKoHY cOCTaey ~ H no pe3ynbTaTaH

CTeo

neTporpaq,H yeCKOrO HJyyeHHII

pa3peloe ~OlleHa e KiMeHonOMHe no,Q L\anK3MH, e AonHHe CyxeM, B nOTOKe CKaJ1HMTe, B AonHHe Onb·
YMlIKOM, B nOTOKe CnaAoBell, B ,QonMHax CTPOH)t(MCKOH, Ky ,QK>)f(e, B CTaHMKOBOM >Kne6e H B AonMHe
KoclIenHcKoM.
4lallHM , OCiAHBWMeCII la OTHenbtO, B 30Ll.eHe TaTp npe,QCTaeneHbl AonOMHToeblM M3BeCTHJU(OM,
cO,Qep)t(a14MM

Nummulites puschi.

OCTaJ1bMbIMH

KOHnOHeMTaHH

6MOq,311HM

11 Bnll K>TCII , xapaKTepHble

AnA q,aLtMM ApHM 3a OTHenbK>, HyHHyIlMTbl cpe,QHero pillMepa C TOIlCTOM HiCCMBHOM palCOBMHOM

lites incrossatus

H.

Nummu·

N. semicastotus.

HYMMynMToBoM OTHem1 B HOAenH ApHH cooTBeTcTByeT HyHHynMToBblM HlBeCTHJlK, cOAep)f(atllMH
N.

perforotus,

cnapMToBo·HMlCpHTOBbIM MJBeCTHJlIC C He3HaYHTenbHOH npHHeCbI<) 3ICCTpaKnaCTHyeCICoro

l'1aTepMana. KpynHble q,opaHMHMq,epbl COCTaMlllOT

N. striotus

e COCTaee q,aYHbl npeo6naAaeT 8HA

60-800/0

N. perfarotus.

nopo,Qbl. KpOMe Hel'1HOI14X 3IGeHnnllpoB

OHH JlenJlIOTCJI caHblHM 60nbwMMM 3KleHnll·

p3HM 3Toro BMAa I'll Bcex HaM,QeHHbIX AO CHX nop e nonbCKHX Kapnanx.
OTnO>l(eHHJlH *al.ll1l1 , oCa,Q,HBweMCJI nepeA .0TH enbtO, cooTeeTCTeyeT HeprenMcTblM ,QHCKOllMKMI·
HOBbU1 11leeCTHJlK, cOAep>K a 14MH
"napanenarMyeCKaJI

30Ha")

N. millecaput.

OTBeyaeT

Sonee BHeWHMH 10HaM (lOHa M3BeCTHAKoa H Heprene.::i.

Heprenb

C

HenKI1HH

q,opaHMHMq,epaHM.

BepXHMe KOHrnoHepiTbl H opraHo,QeTpMTMYeCICMe H1BecTHAKM, oca,QHBWHeUl Ha Hepren.llx • .II an.ll·
IOTC.II C6H,QeTenbCT60M

pelKOH CHeHbl YCllOBMM CeA .... HeHTallMM. TeKTOHMyeCKo.::i aKTHBM3aLtMM paMOHa

H Hayana Hoaoro 3T3na reOnorMyeCKoro pa3BMTMA

p'erMOHa -

ceAMHeHTallMH q,nHwa.

nOATBep>KAeHa CBlllb He)l(AY BenMYHHOM M q,OPHOM palCOBMH HyHHynMToe M AMCKOI.IMKnHH H 3HeprHeH
cpeAbl

oca)t(AeHM.II. 3 n C8Jl3b npOABnAeyC.II B q,eHOTHnHOM

AMq,q,epeHLtH3LtMH

q,Op3I'1HHHq,ep. npe.

o6na,QalOu.uolx 8 OTAenbHblX q,aLl.Jlx.
Lo1HTepnpeTaLtM"

npeeHCT8eHHOCTH MyHHynMToaoH q,aYHbl no HO,QenM APHM

rpaq,MyeCKOe lHa<ieHMe MHAeKCHblX HyHHynMToa An"

gniorti, N. perforatus.

N.

millecaput

I, 11

M

III

reHepbl

4>.

SeAbl

M1HeHJleT CTpaTM·

(1963).

BM,Qbl

N. bran·

cytlleCTIIOa3nH oAH08peHeHHo. a HX nOABneHMe B paJpe3e B AiHHOM

OyepeAHOcTM JlaHnOCb pelynbTnoH ropHlOHTanbHoro TpaHcrpeccMBHoro CHe14eHM.II q,aI.lMM.
He MClCnlOyeHO, .. TO laBMCHHOCTb aCCOLl.M3l1MH HyP1HyI1MTOB OT q,3LtManbHOro TMna nopo,Q, npM·
aO,QMl1a K OWM60YHOM TPiKTOBKe M ,Qpynlx aMAoa HyHHynMTOB npM CTpnHrpaq,HyeCKOH AnHpoaaHHM
p3.lpe)a.
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SEDYMENTOLOGICZNY MODEL ARNIEGO W EOCENIE TATRZANSKIM

Streszczenie
Rozmieszczenie biofacji eocenu tatrzanskiego wykazuje dUiil zgodnosc z mode lem Arniego. Po·
dobienstwa zostaJy stwierdzone podczas anaJizy skladu faunistycznego i badan petrograficznych w
profilach eoceou w kamieniolomie Pod Capkami, w Dolinie Suchej, Potoku Skalnite, Dolinie Olczyskiej,
Potoku Spadowiec, Dolinie Strlliyskiej, Dolinie Ku Dziurze, Stanikowym tlebie oraz w DOlinie Koscieliskiej.
Osady facji zaiawicowej sll tarn reprezentowane przez wapien dolomitowy z NummuJites puschi.
Pozostale skladniki biofacji to numulity sredniej wielkosci 0 grubej, kr~pej skorupce: N. incrassatus
i N. semicoslatus.
Lawicy numulitowej z modelu Arniego odpowiada wapiel'! numulitowy z N. perforatus. sparytowo-mikrytowy z minimalnll domie$zk~ materiaru ekstraklastycznego. Dute otwornice stanowill 6O -8 0 ~~
skaly. Poza nielicznymi okazami N. s(riazus wyst~puje prawie wytllcznie N. perforatus. Jest on najwit;;:kszy
sposroo dotychczas znalezionych okaz6w lego gatunku w polskich Karpatach.
Osadom facji przedlawicowej odpowiada marglisty wapien dyskocyklinowy z N. millecaput, natomiast strefom bardziej zewo~trznym (streEa wapieni i margli, "strefa parapelagiczna") margiel z malymi
otwornicami. Osadzone na marglach garne zlepietice i wapienie organodetrytyczne swiadczll 0 gwaftownej zmianie charakteru sedymentacji, tektonicznej aktywizacji obszaru i zapoczlltkowaniu nowego
etapu geologicznej historii regionu - sedymentacji niszu.
W opracowaniu zostal potwierdzony zwi'l-lek mi~dzy wielkoScill j ksztaltem skorupek numulit6w
oraz dyskOcyklin a energill srodowiska sedymentacji osadu. Zaleinosc ta jest widoczna w fenotypowym
zr6inicowaniu otwornic dominujllcych w poszczeg6lnych facjach.
Interpretacja nast~pstw numulit6w wedlug modelu Arniego zmienia stratygraficznll wartost numulit6w indeksowych dla I, II i III hemery F. Biedy (1963). Nummulires brongniarti, N. perforalus i N. millecapu! iyty rawnoczesnie, a ich pojawienie sie w profiJu w wymienionej kolejnosci wyniklo z poziomego,
transgresywnego przesuni~cia facji. Nie moina wykluczyc, ie zaJeinosc zespol6w numulitowych od
typu racjalnego skaly prowadzila do bl~dnego datowania c6wniei innych gatunk6w numulit6w.
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Fig. 6. Dolomitic limestone with Nummulirfs brongniarri (Pod Capkami quarry)
Wapien c..Iolom ilo",y L Nlllllmulll('.1 hnl/lglllurtl (kamienioiom Pod Capkami)
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Fig. 7. Dolomitic limestone with Nummuliles puschi (Pod Capkami quarry)
Wapien dolomitowy z Nummuliles puschi (kamieniolom Pod Capkami)
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Fig. 8. Nummu li tic limestone (Stanik6w Gully)
Wapien numulitowy (Stanik6w Zleb)
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Fig. 9. Discocyclina limestone (Stanik6w Gully)
Wapien dyskocyklinowy (Stanik6w Zleb)
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Fig. 10. Detritic limestone with extraclaSls, nummulites, discocyc1ines, small foraminifers, algae and
bryozoans (Sucha Valley at Chlab6wka)
Wapien okrucbowy z ekstraklastarni, numulitami, dyskocyklinami, malymi otwornicami, glonami
i mszywiolami (Dolinka Sucha oa Chlabowce)
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Fig. 11. Bryozoan-foraminiferal detritic limestone (Pod Capkami quarry)
Mszywiolowo-otwornicowy wapieri detrytyczny (kamienioJorn Pod Capkami)
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Fig. 12. Detritic limestone with numerous Nummulites ;abiani (intercalation ;'1 the Zakopane Shales
of the Podhalc nysch. Stanik6w Gully, N~dz6wka)
Wapien detrytyczny z licznymi Nummulites fabiani (wkladka wapicnia w !u pl.. ..lch zakopianskich flis zu
podhalanskiego. Stanik6w Zleb, N~dz6wka)
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Fig. 13. Limestone with alveolines and Nummulites per/oraws (Macicki Brook)
Wapieri z a lweo linami i z Nllmmuli(es pe~/oratus (Macicki Potok)
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